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Good morning, 
 

Just enjoyed a nice cuppa, listening to the birds singing so now set for the day ahead. 
 

Readings at Mass today are: 
 

·       A reading from the Acts of the Apostles 12:24-13.5 

·       The Holy Gospel according to John 12: 44-50 
 

Attached are the Mass readings for today. 

http://www.catholicparish-kingslynn.org.uk/ 
 

In the Acts of the Apostles reading we read about Barnabas and Saul being sent apart for the 

work to which they were called to do. The work was to be missionaries and proclaim the word 

of God. A new era of evangelism beginning for that time..... 
 

In the Gospel we hear Jesus say “I, the light, have come into the world, so that whoever     

believes in me need not stay in the dark anymore”. 
 

The point Jesus is making is that if you believe in Him, He will be the light in your life.        

Anyone who believes in Him will never walk in darkness. This means mainly two things: first 

of all that we don't have to search for another light, even though the world might be offering us 

other lights. Secondly, when we let Him light our way through life, then we can have a     

closeness to God like never before and be comforted by his love.  
 

Some thoughts for today: 

What are the areas of light in my own life? What are the areas of darkness? Shall I name them 

honestly, and talk to Jesus about them, knowing that nothing shocks him, nothing shakes his 

love for me. 
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From the Walk with me booklet: 

Do you hear the Holy Spirit as clearly as the first Christians? If the first believers could hear 

the Holy Spirit there is no reason why we can’t. The bishops who attended the Second Vatican 

Council said, ‘moreover it is not only through sacraments and ministries that the Holy Spirit 

makes the people holy, leads them and enriches them with his virtues. Allotting gifts “at the 

will to each individual” (1 Corinthians 12:11), he also distributes special graces among the 

faithful of every rank. By these gifts, he makes them fit and ready to understand various tasks 

and offices for the renewal and building up of the Church, as it is written, “the manifestation 

of the Spirit is given to everyone for profit” (1 Corinthians 12:7)  

Come, Holy Spirit, and renew the face of the earth. 

———————————————————— 

  

Live streaming of Mass: 

from the Holy House at 4.00pm today: 

The You Tube link is: 

 https://youtu.be/oqa9AWqPXbQ 
 

 ———————————————————— 

 

I wish you a lovely day with my prayers. 
 

Shaun 

 

Deacon Shaun Morrison 

07880 600094 
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